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A Review of John S. McCord's MONTANA HORSEMAN and TEXAS
COMEBACKER
by Dr. Leroy Thomas
John S. McCord, former stalwart member of the Oklahoma Writers’ Federation, Inc., 
lives in Bedford, Texas.
His books under review are Nos. 1 and 2 in his BAYNES CLAN TRILOGY. Both were 
published by Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group, Inc and are known as Double D
Westerns.
Charming is an appropriate word for McCord’s Westerns. They are surely “horse 
oprys of a different color.” As he reads every page, the reader is made aware of McCord’s 
well-executed vocabulary and his spirited sense of humor. I was reminded of his gadfly role 
in an organization we once served as Board members. He knows the Baynes clan because 
he put a bit of himself into each character.
In MONTANA HORSEMAN, the Baynes clan is driven from its Texas home into 
Montana; the novel centers on Ward, of whom his father says, “He’ll be a surprise to the 
unwary. ” Pervading all the action is the happy countenance of Retired Air Force Lieutenant 
Colonel John S. McCord.
A favorite is a subtle name-calling scene which all readers must search out and enjoy.
The second work, TEXAS COMEBACKER, centers on Milt Baynes, who “battles 
vigilantes and a crooked sheriff to free historic Goliad from a reign of terror” (from the 
bookmark).
Each book may be ordered from the publisher (Bantam Dolubleday Dell Publishing 
Group, Inc.; 666 Fifth Avenue; NY, NY 10103) or from a local bookstore for $15.00. There 
will be no regrets even if the reader has never before liked Westerns. Tritely, these two are 
a “cut above the rest.”A
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